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UNIVERSITY EVENTS
PLANNING GUIDELINES

Events are a wonderful opportunity for Biola to showcase its expertise and leadership. Events also 
make a direct and powerful impact on a specific Biola program or service.  They serve to create 
and build University awareness, communicate the mission and vision of Biola and build credibility 
and prestige as an academic institution. As we work towards making an even greater impact in the 
world for the cause of advancing the kingdom, events become an advantageous opportunity for the 
University to reach many groups of internal and external stakeholders and publics.  Therefore, it is 
necessary to collaborate with the Biola community’s expertise and resources available.
 
In an attempt to maximize all opportunities for greater impact for events planning. There are new 
guidelines to ensure more coordinated and collaborative efforts across our campus.  These efforts 
need to be coordinated with Integrated Marketing Communications at the conceptual phase and 
through the entire planning process.

If an event is intended to attract and invite a public audience, checklist should be submitted to IMC to 
initiate collaboration including alumni (beyond faculty, staff or students), the following. Additionally, 
if the event speaker is a prominent and well-known individual, but the event is geared toward internal 
groups only, the following checklist should be submitted.  

Events planning should begin at least six months prior to the event.  While some events are unable 
to work within this timeframe because a speaker or situation has presented an opportunity, please 
remember that good planning takes time and so do coordinated efforts across campus.

Thank you for your support.  For more information or for assistance to complete this form, please 
contact Integrated Marketing Communications at extension 4727.
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EVENTS PLANNING CHECKLIST

1. Select a faculty and/or staff member to serve as pointperson/events planner/advisor for the 
event. This person will assist to manage the planning process, especially if students or alumni are 
serving as event planners.

 Pointperson:      Ext.

 Event Planner:           Contact Info:
   

2.  Select a desired name and date for the event, along with a brief description.

 Name:  

 Date: 

              New Event   Existing Event

 Description:  

3.  Receive approval from at least one of the following: 
 President’s Administrative Council Member, Dean, Senior Administrator 

 Name:       Title:

 Signature:

4.  Submit the following information to University Events via BUBBS to: UNIVERSITY EVENTS

 Event Name:

 Desired Date:

 Desired Time:

 Desired Location(s):

 Expected Audience: (check all that apply)  

  Staff   Faculty    Biola Students

  Alumni   External Community   Other

 Expected Attendance Number:

 Guest Speakers / Musicians / Lecturers with full bios, including affliation information:

 

 Desired Marketing Strategy to include: (check all that apply)

  Website   Print Materials   Advertising

  Media Promotion  Web Advertising  Video

  Photography   Inside Story Listing  Biola Event Calendar Listing

  Campus Safety  Campus - Wide Email Listing
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